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Nette Papier has been successfully dealing with the theme
of “packaging and advertising” as a specialist for professional packaging solutions for more than 60 years now.
The result of the joint packaging development is environmentally-friendly and heat-resistant packaging as a sustainable alternative to shells of aluminum or PE or silicone
coating. The heat-resistant food packaging can be individually adapted to the most varied product shapes in terms
of size. Thanks to the joint-free design, it is suitable for use
with greasy and oily products. The environmentally-friendly food packaging unites ecological principles with a high
degree of efficiency and simple handling.
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Environmental consciousness is a central societal challenge. Ecological principles also have a high priority in the packaging world, and the focus is on the sustainable development of environmentally-friendly packaging of corrugated cardboard,
including for food packaging in the retail trade. Diplom Kaufmann (graduate of business management) Michael Nette, CEO
of Nette Papier, found in THIMM the right partner for the development of environmentally-friendly and forward-looking food
packaging and has the following to say about the cooperation:
“We have thought of the future together with THIMM!”

CUSTOMER BENEFITS

YOUR CONTACT AT THIMM

100% safe direct food contact
» Certified and heat-resistant food packaging for baking at 180°C for up to
180 minutes or at 220°C for up to 30 minutes
» The joint-free and grease-proof design is especially suited for greasy and
oily products (KIT: > 12)
» Production under the strictest hygienic conditions
Stackable food packaging as a sustainable alternative to shells of aluminum
or with PE or silicone coating
» Food packaging can be flexibly adapted to product shapes
» Simple setup of the food packaging with only four “clicks”
» Efficient handling: Packages can be stacked in one another and can be
resealed at any time
» Direct delivery of the food in the packaging possible
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